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Abstract – The recent development of large environmental databases allow the analysis of the ecological behaviour of species or communities over large
territories. Solar radiation is a fundamental component of ecological processes, but is poorly used at this scale due to the lack of available data. Here
we present a GIS program allowing to calculate solar radiation as well locally as at large scale, taking into account both topographical (slope, aspect,
altitude, shadowing) and global (cloudiness and latitude) parameters. This model was applied to the whole of France (540 000 km2 ) for each month
of the year, using only a 50-m digital elevation model (DEM), latitude values and cloudiness data. Solar radiation measured from 88 meteorological
stations used for validation indicated a R2 of 0.78 between measured and predicted annual radiation with better predictions for winter than for summer.
Radiation values increase with altitude, and with slope for southern exposure, excepted in summer. They decrease with latitude, nebulosity, and slope
for north, east, and west exposures. The eﬀect of cloudiness is important, and reduces radiation by around 20% in winter and 10% in summer. Models
of plant distribution were calculated for Abies alba, Acer pseudoplatanus, and Quercus pubescens, for France. The use of solar radiation improved
modelling for the three species models directly or through the water balance variable. We conclude that models which incorporates both topographical
and global variability of solar radiation can improve eﬃciency of large-scale models of plant distribution.
solar radiation / water balance / geographical information system (GIS) / digital elevation model (DEM) / plant distribution models / vegetation
modelling
Résumé – Calcul multi-échelle du rayonnement solaire pour la modélisation prédictive de la végétation. Le développement récent d’importantes
bases de données phytoécologiques permet l’analyse du comportement des espèces ou des communautés sur de larges territoires. Le rayonnement solaire
est une composante essentielle du fonctionnement des écosystèmes, mais il est peu utilisé à cette échelle du fait du manque de données disponibles.
Nous présentons un programme élaboré sous SIG permettant de calculer le rayonnement aussi bien localement que sur de vastes espaces, prenant à la
fois en compte des paramètres locaux (pente, exposition, altitude, eﬀet de masque) et globaux (latitude, nébulosité). Ce modèle a permis de calculer
le rayonnement solaire sur l’ensemble de la France (540 000 km2 ), pour chaque mois de l’année, en utilisant seulement un Modèle Numérique de
Terrain (MNT) de 50 m de résolution, des valeurs de latitude et des données de nébulosité. Les radiations solaires de 88 postes météorologiques ont été
utilisées pour la validation, le R2 entre le rayonnement annuel prédit par le modèle et celui mesuré sur les postes météorologiques s’établissant à 0,78,
avec de meilleures prédictions pour l’hiver que pour l’été. Les valeurs de radiations augmentent avec l’altitude, et la pente pour les expositions sud,
hormis en été. Elles diminuent avec la latitude, la nébulosité, et la pente pour les expositions nord, est et ouest. L’eﬀet de la nébulosité est important
et réduit le rayonnement d’environ 20 % en hiver et 10 % en été. Des modèles de distribution ont été calculés pour trois essences, Abies alba, Acer
pseudoplatanus, et Quercus pubescens, pour la France. L’utilisation du rayonnement solaire améliore les trois modèles, directement ou à travers la
variable de bilan hydrique. Nous concluons qu’un modèle de rayonnement solaire qui inclut à la fois la variabilité topographique et des facteurs plus
globaux, est approprié pour améliorer l’eﬃcacité des modèles de distribution des plantes réalisés à large échelle.
rayonnement solaire / bilan hydrique / système d’information géographique (SIG) / modèle numérique de terrain (MNT) / modèles de distribution des plantes / modélisation de la végétation

1. INTRODUCTION
Solar radiation plays a paramount role in the distribution,
composition, and productivity of ecosystems through photosynthesis and the water cycle. Solar radiation contributes to
several parameters of the water balance (air and soil heating,
evapotranspiration, winds, snow and ice melt), and represents
a direct resource gradient [1], which is related to vegetation
processes. It is thus not surprising that many studies try to link
solar radiation to the distribution of plant species [3, 9, 21, 31,
32, 36]. However, studies using solar radiation generally con* Corresponding author: Piedallu@engref.fr

cern limited areas (from a few hectares to hundreds of square
kilometres), due to the diﬃculty of accurately computing local
and larger-scale radiation.
Solar radiation is measured directly at ground meteorological stations. Data can be interpolated to larger areas [25, 47],
but the limited number of meteorological stations recording
this parameter, and the strong variability due to topography,
have hampered the drawing of accurate radiation maps [17,
23]. Satellite data, such as that of Meteosat, AVHRR or GOES,
allow a spatial approach to vast territories, but the values do
not take into account topographic variability [23].
Since the early 1990s, geographical information systems (GIS) technology has enabled researchers to develop
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several models of solar radiation. The “ATM” [13] and “Solarflux” [22] models were the first developed, and were followed by others such as “Shortwave” and “Direct” [30],
“Solar Analyst” [17], “Toporad” [26], “SRAD” [53], “FORGAP” [52], and “r.sun” [23]. These models adopt diﬀerent
methods of calculating radiation, but their use makes possible
a great quantity of calculations, they are cost-eﬃcient, well
suited to topographically complex areas, and accurate [14,46].
The data can be calculated with high resolution, according to
the digital elevation model (DEM).
With the development of large databases [4, 19] and methods of sampling [15], vegetation studies require accurate environmental data over larger and larger areas in order to model
species distribution on the scale of their distribution area [20].
At broad scale, radiation calculation need to combine smallscale variability caused by topographic variations and largescale modulators like latitude or cloudiness [11]. Some of the
existing programs are not suited to large scale calculations
because they only provide clear sky radiations, or they considered latitude as constant value [17, 30]. Other models used
more elaborated methods of calculation, but they require many
parameters diﬃcult to spatially estimate and not always available on the study site like sunshine fraction, albedo, min and
max air temperature, or atmospheric transmittance [26, 53].
This problem of input availability is accentuated when studies overlay diﬀerent countries, generally having heterogeneous
ground meteorological datasets. If the improvement in computing capacity now allows national or continental solar radiation calculations at fine resolution, this limitations of current
models explain they are actually poorly used in large-scale
plant distribution modelling. If many studies established importance of solar radiation at local scale [24, 29], its ability
to improve plant distribution model at large scale is actually
weakly known.
The aim of this study was to :
– Present a new GIS based program, called Helios, allowing
to easily calculate accurate solar radiation values, useful
to predict plant distribution as well locally as for broad
scales. This program must require few input parameters,
largely available over the world.
– Validate the solar radiation computation over a large area.
– Evaluate the ability of calculated solar radiation to improve
large scale plant distribution models.
The Helios program has been developed linked with
ArcInfo, one of the most popular GIS software packages. The
calculation combines local topographical (slope, aspect, shadowing) and global (cloudiness and latitude) parameters, allowing to estimate solar radiation whatever the scale. It requires
only the use of a digital elevation model and values of cloudiness. These data are freely available on the web for most of the
countries. The values of cloudiness, which are classical measures, can also be interpolated from meteorological stations.
The radiation model was implemented for France at the
finest available resolution covering the whole country (50 ×
50 m spaced grid). To assess their quality, modelled radiation
data were compared to measured data in 88 meteorological
stations scattered over the country. We then evaluated the sen-

sitivity of the model on diﬀerent geographical scales according to slope, aspect, altitude, latitude or cloudiness. Finally,
we modelled the distribution of three plant species (Abies
alba, Quercus pubescens, and Acer pseudoplatanus), in order
to evaluate the ability of Helios to improve plant distribution
models.
2. METHODS
2.1. Model description
Shortwave radiation covers the 0.28–5 µm range of the spectrum,
they can be separated into three components [12, 18]: direct radiation
from the sun, which is generally the greatest; diﬀuse sky radiation,
which is diﬀused by the atmosphere and depends on its composition,
and terrain-reflected radiation, which is the part of the direct or diﬀuse
radiation scattered by the ground. This component is a function of
the ground cover, and can be large for snow-covered areas because of
high albedo.
The amount of global radiation is obtained by summation of the
direct, diﬀuse and terrain-reflected components at the earth’s surface.
They are determined by three groups of factors: geometric relations
between the sun and the earth’s surface, atmospheric attenuation and
topographic factors [18, 23, 46, 52].
Geometric relations between the sun and the earth’s surface are
characterised by the earth’s geometry, revolution, and rotation, that
can be calculated with astronomic formulas. This explains the global
scale latitudinal gradient observed with vegetation.
Atmospheric attenuation is due to gases, solid and liquid particles.
Extraterrestrial solar radiation is attenuated according to the thickness
of the atmosphere, and calculated according to altitude. It can be determined with a good level of precision.
Topographic factors induce strong variations on a local scale, due
to surface orientation and surface inclination, which modify the angle of incidence of insolation [18]. On the other hand, sky obstruction
by surrounding topography, which can be simulated with a DEM, can
limit direct radiation in mountainous terrain by shadowing. These factors can be modelled with high accuracy, depending on the resolution
of the DEM.
Attenuation by clouds is considered separately. It can provide
from diﬀerent sources of data [11]. We used empirical equations
based on extrapolation of average monthly cloudiness measured at
ground meteorological stations [27].

2.1.1. Earth-sun geometry
Sun position in the sky is a function of the time and latitude [18].
At the beginning of the process, a grid with latitude values for each
pixel is generated, which enables the use of latitude as a variable during all of the calculations. Sun position is defined by its solar altitude
solar azimuth angles.
Solar altitude angle (α) defines the elevation of the sun above the
horizon for a location:
sin α = sin ϕ × sin δ + cos ϕ × cos η × cos δ

(1)

where ϕ is latitude calculated for the studied cell, η is hour angle, (i.e.
the angular distance between the sun and the local meridian line), δ is
solar declination, the angle between the solar beam and the equatorial
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Table I. Parameters and references used in Helios program.
Parameters

Abbreviation

Earth-sun geometry
Solar altitude angle
Latitude
Hour angle
Solar declination
Day number
Solar azimuth

α
ϕ
η
δ
J
β

Light characteristics and extinction
Solar flux outside the atmosphere
Solar constant
Coeﬃcient of transmissivity
Length of the path
Atmospheric pressure
Altitude
Relative path length of the optical air mass at sea level

Rout
Sc
τM
M
P/P0
h
Mo

Topographical eﬀects
Angle of incidence
Slope (˚)
Aspect (˚)

cos i
χ
βs

Campbell, 1981

Global radiation calculation
Direct radiation
Binary value of shadowing
Diﬀuse radiation
Terrain-reflected irradiance
Reflectance of the ground surface
Global radiation

Rdir
Sh
Rdiﬀ
Rreﬀ
r
Rtot

Gates, 1980

Overcast calculation
Cloud attenuation factor
Overcast radiation
Cloudiness (Oktas)

Kc
Rtotc
N

plane, varying depending on day number J [6] (all formulas parameters and their abbreviations are resumed in Tab. I):
δ = 23.45 × sin(360(284 + J)/365).

(2)

Solar azimuth (β) is the angle between the sun and true north.
Oke’s [41] formula was used:
cos β = (sin δ × cos ϕ − cosδ × sin ϕ × cos η)/ cos α.

(3)

References
Gates, 1980

Cooper, 1969
Oke, 1987
Kreith and Kreider, 1978
1367 W/m2
τ = 0.6

Gates, 1980
Kreith and Kreider, 1978
List, 1984
Kreith and Kreider, 1978

Liu and Jordan, 1960
Gates, 1980
0.2
Gates, 1980
Kasten and Czeplak, 1980

along a vertical trajectory. We chose a value of 0.6 for τ [18]. M represents the length of the path according to the solar azimuth. In mountainous areas it is necessary to use a correction factor related to the
atmospheric pressure P/Po, which depends on altitude. We used the
formulas of List [33] and Kreith and Kreider [28]:
M = Mo × P/Po

We calculated the solar flux outside the atmosphere (Rout, W/m2 )
with the model of Kreith and Kreider [28]. Solar flux is a function
of solar constant Sc (we used the World Radiation Center value of
1367 W/m2 ), and the day of year (J):
(4)

The coeﬃcient of transmissivity τM represents the fraction of incident radiation at the top of the atmosphere which reaches the ground

(5)

P/Po (mbar/mbar) is the correction of the atmospheric pressure calculated as follows:
P/Po = ((288 − 0.0065 × h)/288)5.256

2.1.2. Light characteristics and extinction

Rout = S c × (1 + 0.034 × cos(360J/365)).

Value

(6)

where h is altitude.
Mo is the relative path length of the optical air mass at sea level:

Mo = 1229 + (614 × sin α)2 − 614 × sin α.
(7)

2.1.3. Topographical eﬀects
To calculate radiation on tilted surfaces, it is necessary to define
the angle of incidence (cos i) between the incoming solar ray and the
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surface of the ground. It varies with sun position and topographical
conditions [5]:
cos i = cos α × sin χ × cos(β − βs) + sin α × cos χ

(8)

where χ is slope (degrees), and βs is aspect (degrees).

2.1.4. Global radiation computation
The hourly calculation of global radiation is obtained by the summation of direct (Rdir), diﬀuse (Rdiﬀ) and reflected radiation (Rref)
from surrounding terrain [18]:
Rdir = S h × Rout τM cos i

(9)

where S h is a binary value of shadowing calculated for each hour
and each integer value of solar altitude angle (α) and solar azimuth
(β) (Tab. I). Sh is calculated using the hillshade command in Arcinfo
software, allowing to project a luminous ray of light from the calculated position of the sun on the DEM. When the cell is in the shadow
of neighbouring slopes the value is 0, otherwise it is 1.
Modelling diﬀuse radiation is complex because irradiation is
anisotropic, particularly under cloudy conditions. We assumed that
diﬀuse radiation is isotropic [10, 30] and chose the model of Liu and
Jordan [34]. This model takes into account solar altitude angle and
transmissivity of the atmosphere under clear-sky conditions:
Rdiﬀ = Rout × (0.271 − 0.294 × τM ) × sin α.

(10)

Terrain-reflected irradiance is calculated using Gate’s formula [18]:
Rre f = r × S c × (0.271 + 0.706 τM ) × sin α × sin2 (χ/2)

(11)

where r is the reflectance of the ground surface (we used a value
of 0.2).
The summation of the three components gives global radiation
(Rtot) for each hour of calculation (W/m2 ):
Rtot = Rdir + Rdiﬀ + Rre f .

(12)

Daily values of global radiation are calculated by summation of
hourly values from sunrise to sunset. Overcast sky [11, 23] are calculated using the cloud attenuation factor (Kc) defined by Kasten
and Czeplak [27]. This empirical equation is easy to use, requiring
cloudiness measured in oktas, as generally observed in meteorological ground stations, each okta representing cloud cover of 1/8 of the
sky. A suﬃcient number of meteorological cloudiness ground measurements allow to interpolate them to obtain a spatially explicit information. Otherwise, gridded data sets are available for a large part
of the world on the CRU website [39]. For France, we interpolated
average values resulting from 30 years of daily measurements of 88
ground stations provided by Météo France, using the IDW method.
We obtained a mean cloudiness grid for each month, at the same
resolution as that of the DEM. Overcast radiation (Rtotc) was then
calculated daily using the following equation:
Rtotc = Rtot × Kc

(13)

Where Kc = (1 − 0.75(N/8) )
(14)
and where N is cloudiness in oktas.
Global radiation can be calculated for durations from one day to
one year, by summation of daily values over the period considered.
This method is probably the most accurate, but is very costly in terms
3.4

of computer time, and not well suited to calculations over large areas with high resolution and for long periods (monthly calculation,
for example). To limit the calculation time, it is possible to estimate
monthly solar radiation by extrapolating a limited number of daily
calculations. In this case, the user defines a calculation interval, and
the period is then divided into intervals of equal amplitude. For each
interval, radiation is calculated for the median day and weighted by
the number of days that it represents. This method reduces computing
time, the daily variations being small in general.

2.2. Data calculation and assessment
The program Helios was run for the whole of France
(540 000 km2 ), using a digital elevation model with 50 m × 50 m
grid spacing. Solar radiation was calculated monthly and annually
and mapped. To reduce computing time, monthly values were extrapolated from the median day for each of the 12 months.
The model was validated by comparing the data produced by Helios with those measured at meteorological stations of the Météo
France network. We selected 88 weather stations scattered over the
country, diﬀerent from those used for the cloudiness calculations,
located with an accuracy of 100 m, and which have a minimum of
5 years of recording for each decade studied. The decadal values were
collected over the period 1971–2002, and were aggregated to calculate monthly averages in order to be compared with GIS calculations.
Errors generated by the interpolation to the entire month of a calculation achieved on a single day (the median of the month) were also
evaluated. The quality of the model estimations was assessed by the
absolute and relative mean diﬀerences between measured and Helios
values, and by the correlation coeﬃcient between these two values.
We also studied the sensitivity of the model according to conditions of slope, altitude, aspect, latitude, and cloudiness. We analysed
the variability of radiation using the average values on the geographic
area of calculation for all this environmental variables, except the one
studied for which we changed its values with a specified interval, between its minimum and maximum. For example, to study latitude
eﬀect at national scale, we averaged values for slope, aspect, altitude
and cloudiness, calculated for France, and made varying latitude from
41◦ (min value) to 51◦ (max value), by step of 1◦ . It corresponds to 11
simulations realised with Helios to make the solar radiation calculation for each degree of latitude. For altitude, we limited the test below
3000 m, which is the limit of vegetation. The eﬀect of scale was considered for three nested areas: the whole of France (540 000 km2 ),
the Lorraine region in northeastern France (24 000 km2 ), and the
Cornimont catchment in the Vosges mountains, northeastern France
(2.4 km2 ).

2.3. Use of calculated solar radiation in plant species
distribution modelling
A classical statistical method, stepwise logistic regression [35],
was used to model plant species distribution in order to estimate if solar radiation calculated with Helios could improve vegetation models
for large scale studies. Three forest species known to be sensitive
to light were used: Abies alba, Acer pseudoplatanus, and Quercus
pubescens. Abies alba (silver fir) is a 35–45 m coniferous tree, common in mountain ranges of France and Europe, and Acer pseudoplatanus (sycamore) is a 20–30 m. deciduous tree, principally distributed in continental Europe and eastern France. These two species
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Figure 1. Location of the 6219 plots used to model plant species
distribution.
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when the adding of a new variable does not involve a significative increase of explained deviance, or when the remaining variables were
not significant (p < 0.001). The quality of the model is characterised
by explained deviance (D2 ).
We then added to the initial candidate variables a supplementary
one, in order to evaluate the direct correlation between modelled radiation and plant distribution, as well as its correlation through water
balance, which is of crucial importance for plant distribution [1]. We
compared eﬀects of water balance calculated with the Thornthwaite
formula (WBth), and water balance calculated with Turc’s formula
(Wbtu). These two water balance calculations obtained by substracting PET to precipitation are well known since a long time and largely
used in ecological modelling [1]. WBth is calculated with a PET formula which uses only temperature values and latitude [46]. The computation of solar radiation, combined with temperature values, allows
to use Turc PET formula to calculate WBtu [50]. We chose to calculate the value of the supplementary variable for June because of this
month’s importance for plant growth and distribution. The stepwise
procedure was then run again including successively solar radiation,
WBth and Wbtu, in complement to the initial Mat, MaP, altitude and
soil pH variables.

3. RESULTS
are known to prefer atmospheric moisture [44]. Quercus pubescens
(Pubescent Oak) is a 10–25 m sub-Mediterranean heliophilous and
thermophilous tree, present in the southern two-thirds of France.
The presence/absence of these tree species was extracted from the
EcoPlant [19] and Sophy [4] databases which store complete floristic
inventories on plots scattered over France. The position of the plots
is known within 10 to 1000 m precision. We used a sample of plots
stratified according to latitude (3 strata: 41–48◦ , 45–47.5◦ , 47.5–51◦ ),
slope and aspect (3 strata: slope less than 5◦ , more than 5◦ in north
slope , more than 5◦ in south slopes). The data set contains 6 219
plots, with each of the 9 strata including 514 to 750 plots (Fig. 1).
Plots too close to each other were eliminated in order to ensure a
minimum distance of 1000 m between plots and thus avoid problems
in distribution modelling linked to spatial autocorrelation.
For the three species, we evaluated the predictive ability of solar radiation. We compared distribution models realised without solar
radiation values and others including Helios irradiation, considered
alone or integrated in water balance calculations. In the first time, we
modelled the species distribution according to four ecological variables relevant to characterisation of plant distribution [16, 38, 43, 49]:
mean annual temperature (MaT), mean annual precipitation (MaP),
altitude, and soil pH. These variables were extracted from four GIS
data layers: AURELHY model at 1 km2 resolution for MaT and
MaP [2], DEM from the French Geographic Institute (IGN) at 50 m
resolution for altitude, and pH from unpublished map elaborated with
plant indicator values and used successfully to predict Acer campestre
and Vaccinium myrtillus distribution [7, 8]. Correlation between solar radiation and other variables used to model species distributions
are poor: R2 varies from 0.00094 for MaP to 0.066 for pH, ensuring the absence of multicolinearity problems during the distribution
modelling phase.
Logistic regression was used to elaborate the models with a forward stepwise procedure to select the most relevant of these variables.
At each step, we selected the variable having the maximal residual deviance [8], tested with its quadratic form or if it not significant with
the monotonic one (p-value < 0.001). The procedure was stopped

Annual solar radiation values ranged from 1 200 to
7 200 MJ/m2 , with a mean value near 4 500 MJ/m2 (Fig. 2).
The national map shows a latitudinal gradient with a radiation increase from north to south, with higher values in the
Mediterranean area than on the Atlantic coast at the same latitude. The inset showing a little catchment in the Vosges mountains highlights the importance of topographic conditions on
radiation in mountainous areas. For France, mean monthly values range between 880 MJ/m2 in July and 350 MJ/m2 in December. Maximum values are located on the southern slopes
in the centre of the French Alps, and minimal values are both
located in the north of France and on northern slopes in the
mountains. The diﬀerence in radiation due to topography is as
great in rugged mountains (cf. central Alps) as between the
south and north of France.
3.1. Validation of radiation model
The 88 stations used for the validation range from 0 to
2780 m in altitude, from 0 to 38 degrees in slope, and cover
all aspects. The annual radiation, obtained by summation of
the monthly values from the GIS model, is strongly correlated with those measured by Météo France (R2 = 0.78), with
a mean annual bias of 30.9 MJ/m2 (less than 1%) (Fig. 3,
Tab. II). The mean absolute error is 194.50 MJ/m2 for a mean
global radiation value measured of 4 450 MJ/m2 . 67% of stations present a diﬀerence between annual measured and modelled values less than 5% of the measured values, and 93%
show a diﬀerence of less 10%, the maximum variation being
18%. Ten of the stations giving the greatest underestimates are
in the same region, in southeastern France (Fig. 3). The problem of radiation estimation in this area could be due to differences in reflectance for the soils of Mediterranean regions,
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Figure 2. Annual solar radiation (MJ/m2 ) simulated with the Helios program in France, with an inset showing Cornimont catchment in the
Vosges mountains.
Table II. Comparison of monthly and annual values of Helios radiation with 88 Météo France measurements (MF) (MJ/m2 ).
January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

MF

128.7

190.9

350.1

454.8

582.6

619.3

648.5

571.6

397.4

253.9

147.0

105.4

4450.2

Helios

111.7

174.0

336.9

467.6

606.0

661.2

681.5

580.5

401.7

239.8

128.9

91.5

4481.2

Bias

–17.0

–16,9

–13.2

12.8

23.4

41.9

33

8.9

4.3

–14.1

–18.1

–13.9

30.9

R2

0.88

0.84

0.81

0.60

0.60

0.62

0.68

0.65

0.72

0.78

0.84

0.88

0.78

We tested the Helios model using data from eleven measured ground stations with a slope of more than 5◦ (maximum
value = 38◦ , mean value = 14◦ ). These stations have a mean
absolute error of 305 MJ/m2 for a mean annual global radiation of 4 417 MJ/m2 , which can be compared to 194.5 MJ/m2
for all ground stations. However, it was not possible to link
mean absolute error with slope (p > 0.05). This logical slight
increase in error could be explained by the complexity of
calculation in rugged areas, the fine scale variation of cloudiness (eﬀect of valleys or tops), and the precision of localisation of meteorological stations (100 m). The second limitation
is the DEM resolution (50 m), which could average microtopographic changes and modify slope and aspect values.

5 500

5 000

Helios radiation

or an overestimation of cloudiness. For all stations, the examination of monthly values shows a summer overestimation
and a winter underestimation of the model as compared to the
measured data, the bias being reduced for the two equinoxes
(Tab. II). The correlation between the model and the measured
values is better in winter (R2 = 0.88 in December or January,
the lowest R2 being 0.60 in April or May).

Annual

South East
France stations
4 500

4 000

3 500
3 500

4 000

4 500

5 000

5 500

Météo France radiation

Figure 3. Relationship between annual solar radiation measured at
Météo France stations and Helios values (MJ/m2 ).
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Figure 4. Variation of solar radiation for diﬀerent conditions of altitude, latitude, and cloudiness (MJ/m2 ).

3.2. Sensitivity analysis
We characterised the relationship between the calculated
global radiation and slope, aspect, altitude, latitude and cloudiness. An increase in cloudiness or latitude involves a decrease
in radiation, while high altitudes receive more radiation than
lower ones. For June, the diﬀerence in latitude between the
south and north of France (approximately 10◦ ) compensates
for an elevation of 700 m on radiation values: both involve a
change of about 20 MJ/m2 (Fig. 4). The relationships between
altitude or latitude and radiation are both almost linear. An increase of 100 m in altitude involves an increase in radiation
of 4.4 MJ/m2 in December and 14.7 MJ/m2 in June. Radiation values decrease naturally with latitude, this drop being
greater at the equinoxes and smaller at the solstices, mainly at
the summer solstice. For example, radiation decreases about
12.2 MJ/m2 per degree of latitude for March, and 2.7 MJ/m2
per degree of latitude for June.
We tested variations of cloudiness for three months. January
presents the maximum values of nebulosity (between 3.8 oktas
and 6.6 oktas), July is the lowest cloudiness month (between
1.9 and 5.3 oktas), and September presents intermediate values (between 3.3 to 5.7 oktas). An increasing nebulosity between the two extremes recorded at the study site leads to a
decrease for radiation of 18.3 MJ\m2 per okta for January,
31.0 MJ\m2 per okta for July, and 39.2 MJ\m2 per okta for

800

Meteo France

700
Radiation (MJ/m²)

This GIS calculation, done for the median day and extrapolated to the month, does not show sizeable variation as compared to the monthly values obtained from the summation of
all days of the month. The test made for 17 weather stations
for March showed an average diﬀerence with measured value
of 19.92 MJ/m2 with the one-day calculation and 19.69 MJ/m2
for the 30-day calculation. It is thus possible to calculate radiation over long periods using only the median day, which is
quicker and suﬃciently accurate. On the scale of France, the
comparison with another origin of cloudiness (CRU data, [39])
shows locally important diﬀerences. For example, we have
about 1.20 oktas of variation for June with CRU data, in southwestern France, involving more than 11% of radiation diﬀerences, with worse results when using CRU cloudiness.
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Figure 5. Solar radiation calculated with Helios with and without
cloudiness for the Luxeuil Meteorological station.

September (Fig. 4). Taking into account cloudiness in the calculations improves the model considerably, mainly in the north
of France, which is cloudier, as we can see at the representative Météo France ground station of Luxeuil (47◦ 47’ 12” N,
6◦ 21’ 54” E, 271 m altitude, yearly average cloudiness 5.5 oktas) (Fig. 5). For the 88 meteorological ground stations, use of
cloudiness values decreases average solar radiation from 21%
for December and January to 9% for August.
Change in radiation values following the increase in slope
depends simultaneously on aspect and the period concerned
(Fig. 6). An increase in slope corresponds to a decrease in radiation for east and west aspects (90 or 270◦), and particularly
for northern exposure. For the southern aspect, an increase in
slope is linked to an increase in radiation in winter and to an
initial increase followed by a decrease in radiation after 45◦ of
slope in March and 30◦ in June, caused by the high position of
the sun. Radiation variations according to aspect are sizeable
for the highest slopes: for March, radiation ranges from 1 to 9
for a slope of 50◦ , and from 1 to 2 for a slope of 20◦ . The most
important radiation variations due to the slope are observed for
northern exposure: for example, the change in slope from 0 to
80◦ in June involves a division by 4, while the division is by 2
for southern exposure.
However, radiation values are not distinguished by the same
parameters for diﬀerent scales. At a scale of a small study
site, such as the Cornimont catchment area (2.4 km2 ), the local parameter changes in topography (slope, aspect, and to a
lesser extent, altitude), explain the diversity of radiation values
(Tab. III). The larger the surface of calculation, the more the
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Figure 6. Variation of radiation with slope and aspect (MJ/m2 ).
Table III. Amplitude of radiation values (MJ/m2 ) obtained while varying successively each model parameter between it two extremes values
for three nested areas. Altitude is limited to 3000 m, and slope to 40◦ . N = not observed.
France

Lorraine
2

(540 000 km )
◦

Cornimont
2

(2.4 km2 )

(24 000 km )
◦

◦

◦

Longitude 4 44’ W to 9 33’ E

Longitude 4 53’ E to 7 39’ E

Longitude 6◦ 50’ E to 6◦ 57’ E

Latitude 41◦ 20’ N to 51◦ 50’ N

Latitude 47◦ 48’ N to 49◦ 37’ N

Latitude 47◦ 57’ N to 47◦ 59’ N

March

June

December

March

June

December

March

June

December
8

Altitude (< 3000 m)

77

90

25

23

37

7

21

34

Cloudiness

106

152

45

5

8

5

0

0

0

Latitude

122

21

81

9

7

1

0

0

0

Aspect with slope 5◦

59

24

22

35

24

14

48

29

18

Aspect with slope 10◦

114

46

41

87

50

29

95

58

37

◦

Aspect with slope 20

224

91

81

172

98

57

187

115

72

Aspect with slope 40◦

944

170

153

323

185

106

N

N

N

3.3. Large scale plant distribution modelling using solar
radiation

Quercus pubescens, respectively. Temperature and precipitation are the most important variables in predicting the distribution of Acer pseudoplatanus and Abies alba, and pH is most
important in predicting distribution of Quercus pubescens, according to the deviance criterion. Including solar radiation in
the initial Altitude-MaT-MaP-pH model involves a significant
increase in D2 for the three studied species (Tab. IV). The response of Acer pseudoplatanus and Abies alba to solar radiation is decreasing, and the response of Quercus pubescens
is increasing, according to knowledge of these species [44].
Solar radiation acts in complement to other climatic or soil
variables to explain these tree species distributions. The eﬀect
of water balance calculated using the Thornthwaite formula is
significant for each species but it is systematically lower than
the eﬀect of water balance calculated with Turc’s formula including solar radiation modelled with Helios (Tab. IV).

The distribution modelling highlights a significant eﬀect
(p < 0.001) of calculated radiation for the three studied
species. The D2 with univariate radiation models reach 0.043,
0.018 and 0.100 for Acer pseudoplatanus, Abies alba, and

Each model was improved by addition of solar radiation,
directly or included in water balance calculated with Turc’s
formula. The best results without radiation were obtained using WBth (respectively D2 0.197, 0.347 and 0.337 for Acer
pseudoplatanus, Abies alba, and Quercus pubescens). When

eﬀect of global parameter (latitude and cloudiness) increases,
becoming more significant than altitude and aspect on gentle slopes in explaining the diversity of radiation values. For
example, for gentle slopes (5◦ ), the eﬀect of latitude or cloudiness is most important than topography eﬀect at the scale of
France for March. However, for steep slopes (approximately
40◦ ), aspect is the parameter involving the greatest radiation
change on the scale of France. The incidence of parameter
variations on radiation is also dependent on the time of year.
This is particularly true for aspects with high slope, and latitude, which is more important in March, and for cloudiness,
which has a greater eﬀect in June, for large territories.

Solar radiation for vegetation modelling
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Table IV. Occurrence of Acer pseudoplatanus, Abies alba, and Quercus pubescens (n = 6219), and explained deviance (D2 ) for the models of distribution. June solar radiation (rad6), pH, mean annual temperature (MaT), mean annual precipitation (MaP), altitude (Alt), June
Thornthwaite and Turc water balance (WBth6, WBtu6) are used depending on the models.
Species
Occurence

Acer pseudoplatanus

Abies alba

Quercus pubescens

819

1172

905

rad6

0.043

0.018

0.100

pH, MaT, MaP, DEM

0.184

0.332

0.328

pH, MaT, MaP, DEM + rad6

0.217

0.352

0.343

pH, MaT, MaP, DEM + WBth6

0.197

0.347

0.337

pH, MaT, MaP, DEM + WBtu6

0.235

0.364

0.358

solar radiation is available, the best models used WBtu and D2
increased to 0.235, 0.364, and 0.358 for the same three species.

4. DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION
Models using precise solar radiation taking topographical
characteristics into account are generally carried out on a local
to regional scale [37, 40], but not on a larger scale, such as a
country or continent [48, 51], due to the diﬃculty of calculating accurate data. Also, solar radiation is rarely used to model
plant distribution over large territories.
We elaborated the Helios program, necessiting few input parameter largely available over the world, in order to
calculate fine resolution spatially distributed solar radiation
over large areas, with good accuracy. Helios, checked for
France by comparing model outputs with data measured at
weather stations, distinguished both global variability and local topographic conditions, which is not possible directly with
interpolations from weather station or with layers provided by
satellite imagery [23]. We showed by a sensitivity analysis the
importance of each one of these components depending of the
scale, topographical eﬀects having a major eﬀect until regional
scale, but requiring to be combined with latitude and cloudiness beyond.
The tests carried out stressed the importance of cloudiness
to limit bias of radiation estimations at broad scale. Mean annual overestimation of the calculated radiation was 0.7% for
the 88 weather stations used with the overcast model, and
17.25% with the clear sky model. Cloudiness improves consequently the model despite the few meteorological stations
used for interpolation. In our study, the interpolated ground
measurements from a meteorological network are more eﬃcient than CRU data [39], that can nevertheless be used if no
meteorological station data are available.
It is diﬃcult to compare the results of this calculation with
data from other studies because of the lack of published validation for many models, and the important diﬀerences in
methodology for the others. Reuter et al. [45] calculated differences between measured values and simulated irradiance
with the SRAD model for two weather stations in Germany,
with diﬀerences of 6.34% and 7.31% for July, compared with
5.09% for the July average of the 88 weather stations used
in this study. Kang et al. [26] also compared the results of

three diﬀerent models with 5 weather stations located in Korea
and obtained a 16.8% underestimation for the annual values
with one model and an overestimation of respectively 20% and
1.6% for the two other models, compared with a 0.7% overestimation by Helios in our study. Nevertheless, calculations
should be done at the same place, with the same protocol and
with the same ground control points to compare the eﬀectiveness of diﬀerent models.
Helios is suited to large-scale plant distribution studies: it
enhanced directly or indirectly, through water balance, the predictive performance of the models for the three species studied. Using solar radiation in water balance based on Turc formula for PET calculation seems to be more eﬀective than its
use alone. The eﬃciency of this index is confirmed by its
successful used in tree growth prediction [42]. The spatiallydistributed nature of information provided by Helios allows to
include solar radiation in predictive distribution maps of plant
species.
The model could be improved in diﬀerent ways. The
amount of clouds may vary in short distances, particularly
in rugged terrain where we shown radiation estimations are
less well estimated than elsewhere. A refinement of spatial
and temporal cloudiness variability could be a major improvement, using satellite cloud measurements for example. The
quality of the DEM is also important: errors in slope and aspect values as well as DEM resolution can generate significant diﬀerences in results. Make varying albedo depending of
soil cover and season instead of the use of a constant value
should also improve evaluation of terrain-reflected irradiance,
particularly in mountainous areas where snow coverage has
a high albedo, or in Mediterranean regions where the vegetation cover is discontinuous and the solar radiation systematically under-estimated. However, the estimation of this variable
requires precise information about land cover, diﬃcult to obtain at fine resolution. The best numerical data available for
Europe is the 1 km2 gridded Corine Land Cover layer. It could
be possible to estimate values of albedo per vegetation units, or
to directly use albedo values recorded by remote sensing. The
estimation of radiation at soil level under forest cover could
also be developed, for example using locally hemispherical
viewshed or a Lidar DEM to obtain spatial information about
tree shadowing.
Plant distribution modelling require to work over large territories, the extent of the study site should range beyond the
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observed environmental limits of the species distribution to
identify all the conditions the species can live. However, large
scale models generally don’t take into account topography effect which is an important driver of ecological processes that
acts as a local filter, allowing to distinguish favourable from
unfavourable habitats inside the species range areas. Also,
producing ecological GIS layers describing finely biophysical
factors over large territories is an important stake in the next
years. Our work allows to produce fine resolution solar radiation maps, and, by combination with other climatic data, to
derived drought indices, easy to use for plant ecologists from
local to large scale. These data allow to improve spatial distribution models and species behaviour analysis, an information particularly useful for ecosystem management in the actual global change context.
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